CHICKEN FROM THE SHED  FREE RANGE CHICKENS!!

TEL: ZOF on 033 007 0710 or 082 921 1816   email: zof@thesnedachicken.co.za  
visit our webpage: www.chickenshed.co.za

FOR QUANTITY SPECIFIC PACKED ORDERS... PLEASE WRITE QUANTITY OF PRODUCT THEN PACKED IN ...... e.g. 5 pks in 3's

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIFICATION!!  NOT genetically modified, NO hormones or animal byproducts used.

Onion Marmalade - 300g (Beats Nataniël’s Collection by far 😊)
Mango Chutney - 500mls (A versatile chutney that you will fall in-love with)
Chilli-Chilli sauce - 250mls

Eggs (15 eggs per tray - double yokers)
Rusks (ingredients: macadamia, dates & museli) too delicious
Homemade Jam - Gooseberry and Grapefruit Marmalade

Back Bone - 4 per pack (Delicious for soup)

Bits n Nibbles
Breast Fillets (packed as per your request) std in 6’s (limited per client)
Breast on Bone (packed as per your request) std in 4’s. (Divine for Stews!!)
Chicken Mince in 500gms only. (For the best lasagne out!)
Chicken Patties No msg no additives 100% banting in 4’s ONLY
Chicken Sausage (8 in a tray) No msg, no additives 100% banting. (Can’t have breakfast without)
Smoked Cheese Grillers with real cheese (8 in a tray) (Real winner with everyone!)

Stir - Fry in 500gms only (Limited per client) (Your imagination is the limit)
Chicken Sausage rolls (4 per pack) (An absolute family winner)

Chicken Thighs (packed as per your request) std in 8’s (limited per client) (So versatile)
Chicken Thighs - deboned and skinless in pack of 8 pieces only, limited (Perfect for weightless enthusiasts)

Chickens JUMBO from 1.9kgs.

Chickens PETIT POUSSIN (baby chickens) Plain, marinated or stuffed, whole of flattied please state

Chicken Wings - packed as per your request or std in 1kg

Marinated pieces - Barbeque (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Honey & Pineapple (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Lemon & Herb (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Peri Peri  (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Red Wine & Garlic (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Smokey Rib (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces -Mexican Spice (whole chicken cut up)
Mild or Hot curry (whole chicken cut up) please specify which one

Home-made chicken pies (generous helping -family of 4) (Best baked upside down@ 180 until puff pastry is golden brown)

Home-made Stock. (Enhances stews and brilliant for soup)

Quick and Easy meal baked in the oven

Marinated pieces - Barbeque  (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Honey & Pineapple (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Lemon & Herb  (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Peri Peri  (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Red Wine & Garlic (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces - Smokey Rib (whole chicken cut up)
Marinated pieces -Mexican Spice (whole chicken cut up)
Mild or Hot curry (whole chicken cut up) please specify which one

Popes nose on skewer and spiced- in 4’s

Sundowners (8 x spiced wings on a skewer) (A must for a braai and delicious baked)

Gizzards in 500gms
Necks in 500gms
Livers in 500gms only

Pets mince (made from gizzards& carcass) in a roll of 750gms  (Your pets will love you!)

Heads And Feet (when available) not sold separately

Skins (For those on the banting diet and need a snack)